LOOKING FOR CLASSIC CHINESE COMFORT FARE?
chubbynoodle.com/chinese-takeout

CONSUMING RAW SHELLFISH OR UNDERCOOKED SEAFOOD AND CHICKEN INCREASES YOUR RISK FOR FOOD BORNE ILLNESS.

4 CREDIT CARD MAXIMUM PER PARTY. TAXABLE 5% SF MANDATES SURCHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO THE BILL.

GF=GLUTEN FREE
Dishes are prepared on equipment shared with soy, wheat and sesame.
BEVERAGES

COCKTAILS | 11 Each | 60 Quart (serves 6)

- taste
  chili washed tequila, pineapple, turmeric, carrot
- pickin’ & choosin’
  white tea infused vodka, lychee, asian pear, ginger
- li-po like
  rum, dry curacao, passion fruit, guava, mint
- spicy tamarind margarita
  serrano washed tequila, orange, pineapple, tamarind

SAKE | glass/bottle

- momkawa organic junmai 720ml (filtered) 5/10/36
- momokawa organic nigori 720ml (unfiltered) 5/10/36
- bushido way of the warrior ginjo genshu 180ml 11

NON-ALCOHOLIC | 4

- dr. pepper
- pepsi
- diet coke
- teajava iced tea
- topochico sparkling water

WINE BY THE GLASS/BOTTLE

- beyond bubbles brunch special  25
  bottle of sparkling wine + choice of fresh squeezed juice
- house white  9/34
- california rosé  10/36
- rotating red wine  10/36

BEER & CIDER | (current selection) 7

- asahi, lager, Japan (24oz) 10
- sapporo, lager, Japan
- hinano tahiti beer, lager, tahiti
- fort point KSA, kolsch, san francisco
- fort point villager, IPA, san francisco
- califcraft tropical, wheat beer, ca
- golden state cider, dry, ca

www.chubbynoodle.com
@chubbynoodlesf
@chubbynoodlenb
570 Green Street, San Francisco
Order Directly for Pickup at (415) 296-9600

alcohol to go available only with purchase of meal • alcohol delivery only through Caviar and Doordash